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Traffic on Oahu is considered amount the worst 
in the US as most workers commute from several 
miles outside of Honolulu.  Started in 2011, the 
Honolulu Rail Transport project will link key 
employment centers, tourist destinations, and 
residential communities – and offer an alternative 
public transportation method besides Oahu’s only 
option of the bus. 

The Honolulu rail hopes to make huge impacts to 
Oahu’s real estate, with Transit-Oriented De-
velopment (TOD) of housing, services and jobs 
planned for each of the rail stops. According to 
the City & County of Honolulu, the rail and the 
planned development around it “could transform 
real estate on Oahu.”

Once promised to be running in 2020, construc-
tion went at a much slower pace and the pro-
posed budged has currently more than doubled 
to $12.4 billion.  However, The first phase of the 
project is scheduled to open in 2022. The second 
phase, continuing the line across urban Honolulu 
to the Ala Moana Center terminus, is due to open 
in March 2031.

Precast segmental concrete will provide Honolulu 
Authoring for Rapid Transport (HART) with a 
high-quality, durable light rail connection between 
West Oahu, downtown Honolulu and the Ala 
Moana Center on the island of Oahu. Mostly 

composed of a two-track aerial structure, the rail 
system consists of simple span precast concrete 
segmental bridges. Kiewit began casting the 
project’s 5,238 segments in early 2014 at an 
average rate of thirteen segments per day. 

An important benefit of precast segmental 
concrete is the fact that it allows the rail line to 
be constructed while maintaining mobility for 
vehicular traffic below. That is why nearly all 
construction will use span-by-span methods and 
single-column supports. The construction of one 
of the longest spans, 342’ 6”, will be accom-
plished with balanced cantilever methods. The 
project features unique visual accents that reflect 
the spirit and culture of Hawaii.

US SPEC NA-100 was used for post tension 
bridge deck design. NA-100 is designed for max-
imum flow, shrinkage compensation and extend-
ed working times.  It is aggregate free and ideal 
for use where clearances are minimal, such as 
the grouting of tendon cables. NA-100 is non-me-
tallic and non-corrosive and provides complete 
encapsulation and protection from corrosion.  

US SPEC MP Grout was used to anchor the 
rebar dowels on the bridge deck.  MP Grout is a 
high flow, high strength, non-shrink, non-corro-
sive grout.  

US SPEC Products
NA-100
High Flow, Bleed Resistant, Non-
Aggregate, Non-Shrink PT Grout

MP Grout
High Flow, High Strength, Non-Shrink, 
Non-Corrosive Grout

Honolulu Rail Transit Project
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